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Abstract
Zinc oxide (ZnO) and ZnO-silver (ZnO-Ag) nanoparticles (NPs) are widely used 
in different fields, such as biomedicine and food packaging, due to their recognized 
antibacterial activity and safety for human health. In this paper, ZnO and ZnO-Ag 
NPs were incorporated into poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate) (PBAT), in two 
contents (0.5 and 1 wt%), to prepare antibacterial films. The NPs were character-
ized by TEM and FT-Raman, and the films were analyzed by FT-Raman and FTIR, 
mechanical properties, SEM–EDS, TGA, DSC, XRD, and antibacterial properties 
against Escherichia coli. The results indicate that both NPs were physically retained 
in the polymer structure, with a strong electrostatic interaction between the mixture 
components, reflecting excellent mechanical behavior. The films showed good ther-
mal stability, without significant changes, and the nanocomposites enhanced PBAT 
crystallinity from 18 to 23% and 27% for PBAT-ZnO and PBAT-ZnO-Ag films, 
respectively. The mechanical, thermal, and crystallinity results indicated the excel-
lent potential of NPs in biodegradable films to improve properties and expand appli-
cability. The antimicrobial activity is higher for PBAT-ZnO-Ag films than the pris-
tine PBAT due to the synergic effect between the NPs and the oxidation–reduction 
potential of each nanoparticle, where the ZnO protect and stabilized the Ag-NPs, 
acting as an Ag-carrier, enhancing its antimicrobial effects after the film’s prepara-
tion and allowing its applicability in biomedical products or food packaging.
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Introduction

The interest in biopolymers and synthetic polymers with biodegradable charac-
teristics has been rapidly increasing due to the growing environmental concerns 
associated with searching for new solutions to avoid the accumulation of materials 
as waste. There has been a trend in several industrial sectors in the last decade to 
replace the commodity plastics currently used, such as polypropylene and polyethyl-
ene, with biodegradable polymers [1–3].

PBAT is an aliphatic–aromatic polyester, completely biodegradable, synthesized 
from 1,4-butanediol, adipic acid, and terephthalic acid. It is a synthetic polymer 
that has high elongation at break and is very flexible. This polymer degrades in a 
few weeks in appropriate conditions and is processable with different methods [4]. 
However, the PBAT has no antimicrobial properties, and due to its chemical struc-
ture, it is easily attacked by microorganisms. Extensive research has been occurred 
to increase the PBAT film’s functionality, mainly increasing the antimicrobial char-
acteristics. The main applications are food packaging and medical-care facilities, 
and the biological activity allows this class of films to reduce, inhibit, or retard the 
growth of microorganisms present in the packed product [2, 5–7].

Innumerous active species can be used to promote biocidal properties, such as 
plant-derived natural extracts, chemicals, antibiotics, inorganic metal, and metal 
oxide ions [8–12]. Some metals and metal oxides nanoparticles (NPs) are considered 
safe and biocompatible, which allows the use in different packaging or biomedical 
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products. They have been preferred to organic antibiotics due to microbial resist-
ance to organic products’ continuous use [13]. The antimicrobial activity of these 
metal NPs may be related to several mechanisms including, the induction of oxida-
tive stress due to the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which may cause 
the degradation of the membrane structure of cell and release of ions from the NP’s 
surface that has been reported to cause bacterial death due to binding to the cell 
membrane [14].

Besides, metal NPs can act to improve the mechanical and thermal properties of 
polymers. Recently, several studies on nanocomposite materials with biopolymer 
matrixes, such as cellulose-based polymers [15, 16], chitosan [17–20], polylactic 
acid (PLA) [21–23], and starch [24–27] have been reported. Recently, the interest 
in the PBAT is growing due to its flexibility and thermal properties, which are com-
parable to commodities plastics and so could be used in several areas. Moreover, 
the development of PBAT nanocomposites could enhance its properties for spe-
cific applications and make it economically competitive. Ferreira et al. investigated 
the addition of AgNPs-DDT (Dodecanethiol-protected silver nanoparticles) in the 
PBAT matrix and obtained nanocomposites with good mechanical performance 
and antifungal properties with a non-cytotoxic characteristic [28]. Luo et  al. pre-
pared PBAT nanocomposite films with nano-TiO2 particles and observed that their 
mechanical and gas barrier properties significantly improved [29].

This study developed PBAT nanocomposite antibacterial films based on PBAT 
and ZnO and Ag-ZnO nanoparticles. Possible interactions between the nanofillers 
and the PBAT matrix were investigated, and the effects of the NPs on the mechani-
cal, thermal, crystalline, and antibacterial properties against Escherichia coli of 
PBAT films.

Experimental

Materials

Poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate) (PBAT), under the tradename Ecoflex FS, 
with a mean molar mass of 66,500  g.mol−1, was supplied by BASF Brazil. Zinc 
nitrate and silver nitrate were purchased from LabSynth, Brazil. Chloroform was 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (São Paulo, Brazil). E. coli was kindly supplied by 
Adolfo Lutz Institute (São Paulo, Brazil).

Materials

Nanoparticles preparation

According to the literature, zinc oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles and Zinc oxide doped 
with silver nanoparticles (AgNpZnO) were synthesized at the IPEN-USP laboratory. 
ZnO synthesis was carried utilizing water Mili-Q as a solvent, zinc nitrate as a metal 
precursor, and sodium hydroxide as a reductant agent [30]. The ZnO-Ag system was 
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synthesized utilizing the ZnO previously synthesized, Mili-Q water as the solvent, and 
silver nitrate as the metal precursor, and sodium citrate as reductant agent, the PVP was 
used as a core–shell agent [31]. The particles were centrifuged and washed to eliminate 
the other sub-products of the synthesis. After this process, the particles were dried in a 
dissecator until the total particles drying.

Films preparation

PBAT was previously dried at 50 °C for 24 h before use. Then, 20 g of PBAT was dis-
solved in 100 ml of chloroform with constant magnetic stirring. The polymeric solu-
tion was then applied to the glass plate (13 × 18 cm) and extended in film form using a 
wire extender TKB Erichsen (200 µm). The plates on which the wet polymer layer was 
deposited were subjected to one minute of air drying for solvent evaporation (flash-off). 
Then, the plates were immersed in distilled water to perform a coagulation bath. The 
films detached from the surface of the glass plates and were dried at room temperature.

For nanocomposites, ZnO and ZnO-Ag powders were incorporated after the PBAT 
solubilization in two different contents: 0.5 and 1 wt.%. According to the literature, the 
selected contents were determined; Dehghani et al. reported that nanometals’ addition 
of up to 1% improves the mechanical properties of polymeric films [8].

Characterization

Transmission electron microscopy

The samples’ morphology was examined with a JEOL JEM-2100 transmission electron 
microscope operating at a voltage of 80 kV.

Fourier‑transform Raman spectroscopy

The spectra were collected using FT-Raman equipment (MultiRaman, Bruker Optics), 
equipped with a 1064 nm wavelength and 100 W power laser. The data acquisition was 
carried out in the range 600–4000  cm−1, and 32 scans were collected with a resolution 
of 4  cm−1.

Fourier‑transform infrared spectroscopy

FTIR spectra were recorded on VARIAN 66 spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer), and 
the samples were scanned using reflectance from 4000 to 500  cm−1. A total of 32 scans 
were collected with a resolution of 4  cm−1.

Mechanical properties

The films were evaluated by tensile tests according to ASTM D638-14, using an 
equipment Instron, model 3367 (Norwood, USA), with a load cell of 50 N and a test 
speed of 50 mm/min.
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Field emission scanning electron microscopy and energy‑dispersive spectroscopy

The samples were fixed in the specimen holder and coated with a thin layer of gold 
(10 nm). The samples were analyzed using a scanning electron microscope equipped 
with a chemical microanalysis module (EDS) using a working distance of 12 mm 
and a voltage of 15 keV. The analysis was performed to evaluate the elements C, O, 
Zn, and Ag.

Thermogravimetric analysis

The TGA was conducted on an equipment STA 6000 (PerkinElmer, USA), using 
alumina pans. The samples were heated from 30 to 600  °C at the heating rate of 
10 °C  min−1 under an  N2 atmosphere (flow rate of 20 mL  min−1).

Differential scanning calorimetry

Enthalpic properties of specimens were reported using a Mettler Toledo DSC  822e 
differential scanning calorimeter. The thermal program used for polymer nanocom-
posite films was: step heating from − 30 to 220 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C  min−1 
under a nitrogen atmosphere; step holding for 5  min at − 30  °C, step cooling 
to − 10 °C, and step reheating to 220 °C at 10 °C  min−1.

X‑ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried out in the reflection mode on a 
diffractometer Rigaku Multiflex, (Tokyo, Japan), graphite monochromator, 40  kV, 
20 mA, X-rays tube, copper anode λCukα = 15418 Å, scanning 2θ, from 3° to 60°, 
speed 0.06°/4 s, fixed time.

Antibacterial properties

Microbiological test was carried out with the inoculation of peace’s of 1 × 1  cm 
films, in a 90 mm Petri dishes in a nutrient agar culture medium, inoculated with a 
suspension of the species’ bacteria E. coli with a count of  105 colony-forming unit 
(CFU).ml−1. After 48 h of inoculation in a microbiological oven at 37 °C, the inhibi-
tion radius was analyzed to evaluate the biocidal effect.

Results and discussion

Nanoparticles characterization

Transmission electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy results (Fig. 1) show that the ZnO-Ag nanoparti-
cles (NPs) exhibited spherical morphology and diameters of approximately 50 nm. 
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The NPs indicate both Ag and ZnO, where the Ag is attached to the spherical ZnO 
surface but smaller. Kyomuhimbo et al. observed similar results in their work [32].

Fourier‑transform Raman spectroscopy

The Raman spectroscopy indicates the vibrational mode activity of each nanopar-
ticle, considering its chemical structure. Figure 2 presents the Raman spectra, and 
strong peaks of ZnO nanoparticles were found at 440, 724, 927, 1069, 1385, and 
1405  cm−1, attributed to the wurtzite ZnO nanocrystals formation [33]. Specifically, 
the peak 440   cm−1 is associated with Zn–O stretching, commonly found for ZnO 
particles [34]. Single crystalline ZnO belongs to the  C6v symmetry group with eight 
optical phonon modes in the Brillouin zone [35].

The ZnO-Ag nanostructure showed changes in peak intensity and location, asso-
ciated with the Ag vibration modes and charge complexes that alter the Raman 
peaks [33]. The shift of peak 440–431  cm−1 indicates compressive stress in the crys-
tal, which probably occurred due to the stress generated during the ZnO-Ag nano-
particle synthesis. The Ag can also induce defects such as interstitial Zn and oxygen 
vacancies in ZnO [36, 37] since the Ag nanoparticles probably are located around 
the ZnO-NPs, as illustrated in Fig. 3.

Films characterization

Chemical interactions–FTIR and FT‑raman

FTIR and FT-Raman were used to analyze possible changes in the films’ chemical 
structure after adding the ZnO and ZnO-Ag nanoparticles (NPs). The measurements 
are complementary; the FTIR spectra result from the electromagnetic radiation 
absorption or transmission by the sample, while the Raman spectrum is the result of 
spreading radiation over a specific wavelength (1064 nm) [38].

Fig. 1  TEM micrograph ZnO/
Ag
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Figure 4 displays the FTIR spectra of PBAT and its films containing ZnO and 
ZnO-Ag. The main PBAT peaks observed in the FTIR spectrum included 2957, 
1700, 1460, 1417, 1384, 1255, 1161, 1097, 1016, 935, 878, and 729  cm−1, and these 
peaks are associated with  CH3 and  CH2 stretching,  CH2 in-plane bending mode, C-O 
stretching, = C-H and C = O bending mode of benzene ring [39, 40]. With the ZnO 
(Fig. 4a) or ZnO-Ag (Fig. 4b) addition, no new peaks or changes in the molecular 
frequencies were observed, which means that the NPs do not have intermolecular 
interactions with PBAT films.

Unlike observed in FTIR, the FT-Raman spectra showed differences between 
PBAT films without and with nanoparticles, and these variations can be associated 
with different vibration modes. Figure 5 shows the Raman spectra obtained for the 
neat PBAT film and containing ZnO (Fig. 5a) and ZnO-Ag (Fig. 5b).

The prominent PBAT peaks in Raman spectra were observed at 3085, 2927, 
1719, 1621, 1454, 1287, 1090, 845, and 629  cm−1, assigned to  CH2 and  CH3 vibra-
tion, C = C and C = O stretching, O-CH2 bending mode, = C-H in the benzene ring, 
and out-plane = C-H bending mode [41, 42]. In the PBAT-ZnO spectra (Fig. 5b), an 
increase in peaks’ intensity was observed at ~ 2927, 1454, and 1287  cm−1, indicating 
physical interactions between the matrix and the NPs [43].

After the addition of ZnO-Ag nanoparticles, the spectra wholly changed. The 
vibrational frequencies show a shift in some peaks by 3–9  cm−1 [44]. The peaks 

Fig. 2  Raman spectra of a ZnO and b ZnO-Ag nanoparticles

Fig. 3  Illustrative scheme of the ZnO-Ag nanoparticles, considering the ZnO as a carrier for the Ag-NPs
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associated with vibrational frequencies of aromatic ring vibrations changed due 
to intermolecular interactions between the PBAT and ZnO-Ag. These significa-
tive changes are associated with the new molecular vibration of the matrix and 
the NPs in the films during excitation, suggesting a strong interaction between the 
mixture components.

Mechanical properties

Table 1 presents the mechanical results in terms of elastic modulus, tensile strength, 
and elongation at break. The pristine PBAT showed a stiffness of ~  59  MPa, and 
ε of ~ 360%, which is coherent with those reported in the literature [29, 43]. The 
addition of ZnO or ZnO-Ag 0.5% increases the ε values and decreases the σ; this 
decrease is associated with the low nanoparticle content, which did not significantly 
change the polymer properties [2]. Low NPs contents could contribute to the films’ 
flexibility without changing the material’s stiffness, as verified in this work.

Fig. 4  FTIR spectra of PBAT and a PBAT-ZnO, and b PBAT-ZnO-Ag films

Fig. 5  Raman spectra of PBAT films without and with a ZnO, and b ZnO-Ag
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The addition of 1% NPs improved the stiffness, tensile strength, and elonga-
tion at break of the films; these increases, mainly observed for PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag, 
are indicative of homogeneous dispersion of the fillers in the PBAT matrix, with 
no agglomeration, compared to PBAT-1% ZnO film [8]. The physical interaction 
between ZnO-Ag and PBAT matrix, verified by FT-Raman spectroscopy, could 
beneficially transfer the stress, resulting in improved � , and producing a hardening 
PBAT film [43].

Compositional analysis

The SEM–EDS was performed to evaluate the chemical elements present in the films 
qualitatively, and Table 2 shows the results. All the films contained similar amounts 
of carbon and oxygen, consistent with the PBAT structure composition. A small per-
centage of Zn confirmed the ZnO nanoparticle’s inclusion within film structure, i.e., 
0.17 and 0.28 wt.% of Zn for the PBAT-0.5% ZnO and PBAT-1% ZnO, respectively, 
confirming nanoparticles’ presence in the film. Moreover, the percentage was lower 
than the NPs weight due to oxygen in ZnO composition and possible dispersion 
during film preparation. A similar trend was observed for films containing ZnO-Ag 
nanoparticles, with a higher concentration of nanoparticle incorporated, resulting in 
a higher quantity of Zn and Ag detected. It is highlighted that films containing ZnO-
Ag presented a considerably higher amount of Ag than Zn, which possibly indicates 
that the Ag particles allocate at the ZnO surface.

Thermal analysis

Figure  6 shows the PBAT and its nanocomposites’ thermogravimetric curves. 
The pristine polymer presents a typical single mass loss event associated with the 

Table 1  Mechanical properties 
of PBAT and its films: elastic 
modulus (E), tensile strength 
( � ), and elongation at break (ε)

Sample E (MPa) σ (MPa) ε (%)

PBAT 59.1 ± 6.7 6.7 ± 1.9 358.9 ± 2.2
PBAT-0.5% ZnO 60.5 ± 5.0 6.1 ± 1.0 395.0 ± 1.5
PBAT-1% ZnO 65.5 ± 4.8 6.8 ± 1.3 354.3 ± 9.1
PBAT-0.5% ZnO-Ag 57.6 ± 5.8 5.7 ± 0.6 393.4 ± 0.3
PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag 80.7 ± 7.8 8.4 ± 1.3 394.6 ± 3.3

Table 2  Compositional analysis 
of PBAT and its films through 
SEM–EDS

Sample C (wt.%) O (wt.%) Zn (wt.%) Ag (wt.%)

PBAT 68.84 31.16 0 0
PBAT-0.5% ZnO 69.38 30.45 0.17 0
PBAT-1% ZnO 68.64 31.08 0.28 0
PBAT-0.5% ZnO-Ag 67.88 32.01 0.02 0.09
PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag 68.06 31.55 0.06 0.33
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polymeric chains’ scission in random regions between adipic acid and 1,4-butan-
ediol within polymer structure [45]. The ZnO particles’ films exhibited a decrease 
of ~ 50 °C in the  Tonset temperature, associated with the ZnO catalytic activity under 
heat [46, 47].

The PBAT ZnO-Ag films showed good thermal stability without significant 
changes in the thermal degradation profile, which can be attributed to the NPs good 
dispersion, which decreases the oxygen permeability through the films. The “zigzag 
path” created by the nanoparticles delays the volatile components’ scape, contribut-
ing to the films’ thermal stability [44]. The thermal stability of ZnO-Ag NPs may 
result from silver protection around zinc since there is a significant difference in the 
oxidation potential between metals, and the Ag reduces the Zn oxidation capacity.

The films were also analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry, and Fig.  7 
shows the second heating curves. The Tm values slightly decreased for PBAT-ZnO 
films, indicating that the nanoparticles can slightly hinder degradation kinetics [43]. 

Fig. 6  Thermogravimetric curves for developed films with a TGA and b DTG for PBAT and ZnO films, 
and c TGA and d DTG for PBAT and ZnO-Ag films
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However, the ZnO-Ag particles showed the opposite thermal behavior, with a slight 
increase in Tm values, indicating that the NPs can increase the polymer crystallinity.

X‑ray diffraction

Figure 8 presets the diffractograms of NPs and the developed films. The ZnO NPs 
usually present a hexagonal wurtzite structure, as discussed in the Raman section, 
with very sharp diffraction peaks [48]. However, as observed in Fig.  8, the ZnO 
presented broadband without any typical diffraction peak due to the present water 
within the nanoparticle structure, which hinders the crystalline structure [49]. Cal-
cination is usually applied in order to remove residual water and enhance the NPs 
crystallinity [50]. For the ZnO-Ag NPs, the multiple peaks are related to the ZnO 
and Ag structure, and the peaks at 31.4°, 34.4°, 36.2° can be assigned for (100), 
(002), (101) diffraction planes of ZnO structure [51, 52]. The Ag face-centered 
cubic structure showed peaks at 39.6° and 44.3° can be indexed to the (100) and 
(101) planes of the Ag [53].

The PBAT films presented a broad pattern, typical for semicrystalline polymers, 
with peaks at 16.2°, 17.4°, 20.2°, 23.1° and 24.8° typical of PBAT crystal structure 
[45]. These peaks were maintained for composites containing ZnO and ZnO-Ag, 
without significant changes in the diffraction pattern, i.e., the addition of the nano-
particles did not significantly change the polymer chains’ organization.

The Crystallinity Index (CI) was calculated to evaluate the impact of NPs in film 
structure, considering the crystalline and amorphous contribution [54], and Table 3 
shows the CI values. The pristine PBAT presents a small CI (18%), while the ZnO 
and the ZnO-Ag presented higher CI, evidencing the NPs high crystalline structure. 
Besides, the inclusion of NPs increased the film CI, proportionally with its concen-
tration. More crystalline polymers have superior mechanical properties, as shown 
above, and modify the polymeric chains’ availability for possible microbiological 
attacks. Microorganisms tend to preferentially attack the amorphous regions of the 
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carbon chain due to the higher disorganization degree, while the crystalline struc-
tures tend to remain intact for longer. Thus, the high crystallinity, mainly observed 
for PBAT—ZnO-Ag films, allows us to infer that the films are less susceptible to 
bacterial attacks, which was later confirmed and presented in the antimicrobial 
results.

Antibacterial properties

In this study, the PBAT films were tested for antimicrobial activity using E. coli 
(Gram-negative bacteria) as a foodborne pathogen, and Fig. 9 shows the obtained 
results. The E. coli is a high resistant microorganism due to its intrinsic membrane 
structure, which has a peptidoglycan layer and an outer membrane consisting of 
lipopolysaccharides and phospholipids, challenging to destroy [55]. The pristine 
PBAT (Fig.  9a) exhibited no antimicrobial activity, and although E. coli may not 
present specific enzymes for the PBAT chain degradation, the bacterium could grow 
using the film as a substrate, as indicated with red arrows.

The inclusion of ZnO-0.5% reduced the bacteria growth in the PBAT films; how-
ever, this effect was still observed (Fig. 10b). For ZnO-1% (Fig. 10c), the bacteria 

Fig. 8  X-ray diffractograms of the raw materials and PBAT films containing the ZnO and ZnO-Ag nano-
particles

Table 3  Crystallinity Index of 
nanoparticles, PBAT, and its 
films

Sample Crystallinity 
index (%)

PBAT 17.9
ZnO 27.5
ZnO-Ag 56.1
PBAT-0.5% ZnO 18.8
PBAT-1% ZnO 22.9
PBAT-0.5% ZnO-Ag 22.6
PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag 27.5
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was inhibited entirely within the film region, which probably occurred by the ZnO 
biological activity, that under visible light irradiation, generates  Zn2+ ions that inter-
act with microbial cells, resulting in the destruction of bacterial cell integrity and 
the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as  H2O2,  OH−, and  O2

−2 [12, 
56]. The ROS may cause oxidative stress of bacterial cells, leading to E. coli death 
[6, 57]. Besides, the metal oxide can mechanically damage the bacteria cell, and the 
great surface area of the nanoparticles leads to a more intense effect [43, 58].

The PBAT ZnO-Ag films (Fig. 10d and e) showed antimicrobial properties even 
at lower NPs content, preventing E. coli growth. The silver addition enhanced the 
biocidal effect, probably due to the synergic antibacterial effect of ZnO-Ag nano-
particles. The  Ag+ has a spectral bactericidal action and can interact with bacterial 
cells’ protein and nucleic acid, promoting ROS release and leading to cell damage. 
Also, silver ions can bind with phosphates, thiols, and hydroxyls, compromising res-
piration processes [13, 59].

The combination of ZnO and Ag nanoparticles increases the antimicrobial prop-
erties. At the zinc oxide surface, occur a re-deposition of metallic Zn from  Zn2+ 
dissolved during the nanoparticle’s formulation. Additionally, the  Zn0 may form 
from the reduction of oxide film itself, following equation: ZnO +  H2O +  2e− à 
Zn +  2OH−. At this surface, the silver nanoparticles allocate, and thus the ZnO acts 
as Ag-carrier. Evaluating the oxidation–reduction potential, the standard reduction 
potential of Zn/Zn2+ is  − 0.76 V, while the standard reduction potential for Ag/Ag+ 
is + 0.80. The metallic Zn oxidates preferentially, protecting the metallic Ag from 
oxidation during storage, which helps stabilize the Ag nanoparticle and preserve its 

Fig. 9  Antimicrobial results 
against E. coli for a PBAT, b 
PBAT-0.5% ZnO, c PBAT-1% 
ZnO, d PBAT-0.5% ZnO-Ag, 
e PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag, with an 
indication with red arrows of 
bacteria growth within film 
region
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properties. As the particles enter in contact with the cellular wall of microorgan-
isms, the  Zn2+ acts directly, and the  Ag0 oxidates and release  Ag+ enhances the anti-
microbial activity of the nanoparticles, resulting in a more significant antimicrobial 
effect with lower concentrations of NPs.

The results indicated that PBAT ZnO-Ag films have great potential as packaging 
for numerous antimicrobial applications, such as biological films and food packag-
ing, as indicated in Fig. 10. The antimicrobial film market has shown a trend in the 
nanoparticles use to increase the biological and mechanical performance of poly-
meric films. Besides, there is a high consumer acceptance of nanoparticles since 
they are internationally recognized as safe for human health at low levels, as long as 
there is no migration to the packaged product [12, 59]. The biodegradable nanocom-
posites developed in this work showed superior biological and mechanical perfor-
mance, potentially for antimicrobial applications.

Conclusions

In this work, poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate) (PBAT) films filled with ZnO 
and ZnO-Ag nanoparticles (NPs) were prepared. The NPs presented a spherical 
morphology and characteristic vibrational modes for wurtzite ZnO, with shifts pro-
moted due to Ag-ZnO binding. The films presented the typical characteristics bands 
for PBAT structure, and the FT-Raman showed peaks that suggested interactions 
between nanoparticles and the matrix. Additionally, the NPs enhanced the mechani-
cal properties, with substantial increases of Young Modulus, from 59 to 81 MPa for 
the samples PBAT and PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag. The thermal properties showed the typi-
cal curve observed for PBAT, with similar degradation behavior, and indicated that 

Fig. 10  Schematic illustration of film development, highlighting its enhanced properties, potential appli-
cations, and environmental aspects for using biodegradable materials
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NPs could increase the polymer crystallinity, corroborated with diffraction curves 
and the crystallinity index (CI). The CI values increased from 17.9% for the pris-
tine PBAT to 27.5% for PBAT-1% ZnO-Ag. Antibacterial results showed that the 
PBAT matrix has no inhibition for E. coli. With the inclusion of 0.5 wt% ZnO NPs, 
the bacteria growth was reduced, and at 1 wt%, the bacterium was inhibited. The 
addition of ZnO-Ag resulted in complete inhibition of E. coli, showing that ZnO’s 
combination with Ag presented a synergic effect due to ZnO acting as an Ag carrier, 
helping to stabilize it, increasing its efficiency. These results show promising results 
for antimicrobial applications like packages and biomedical products.
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